
PATHSALA: 24 JUNE 2020 

First BHATTADEV UNIVERSITY DAY celebrated 

Bhattadev University celebrated its first Anniversary on 24 June 2020 in a very low-key 

manner due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The day started with the unfurling of the newly 

unveiled University Flag by the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor after which floral tributes were 

paid to Late Kameswar Das. Following a brief speech made by the Vice-Chancellor Prof. 

B. K. Das in front of the gathering, a meeting of a select group of attendees was held at 

11:00 A.M. at the Digital Conference Hall of the University. The meeting was attended 

by the Hon’ble MLA of Patacharkuchi Constituency Pabindra Deka, eminent persons 

from Pathsala and Patacharkuchi, representatives from a few organizations, 

administrative officials of the University. The teaching and non-teaching staff joined the 

meeting in the virtual mode via Google Meet.The meeting started with Welcome Address 

by Arindam Talukdar, Deputy Registrar (i/c). The Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor then released 

the University Newsletter, the BHATTADEV UNIVERSITY MIRROR (Vol.I, No.II), 

produced by the Department of Mass Communication and Journalism in collaboration 

with IQAC, University.This was followed by Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor’s speech giving a 

detailed description of the activities of the University during the last one year. He also 

shared his vision and plans for the future of the University. The Hon’ble MLA expressed 

satisfaction regarding the progress made by the university within the short span of one 

year and offered to provide a helping hand for accelerating the growth of the University. 

It was on 24 June 2019 when the erstwhile Bajali College got upgraded to 

Bhattadev University with its first Vice-Chancellor Professor Birinchi Kr. Das assumed 

his office. The meeting ended with vote of thanks from Chitra Rani Deka, Deputy 

Registrar i/c (Students’ Affairs). The meeting was compered by Ritu Barua, Associate 

Professor, HoD (i/c), Mass Communication and Journalism & Coordinator, IQAC, 

Bhattadev University. 


